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`gAfOd.Fl iE`xd z` WCwnrWFdi iAx ©¦§¥©§©¥¤¨¨©¦§ª©
,cxi `l dlr m` .miX`l iE`xd lM ,xnF`¥¨¨¨¨¦¦¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥

xn`PW(e `xwie),lr) dcwFn lr dlrd `ed ¤¤¡©¦¨Ÿ¨©§¨©
m` miX`l diE`x `idW dlFr dn ,(gAfOd©¦§¥©©¨¤¦§¨¨¦¦¦
iE`x `EdW xaC lM s` ,cxz `l dzlr̈§¨Ÿ¥¥©¨¨¨¤¨
,xnF` l`ilnB oAx .cxi `l dlr m` miX`l̈¦¦¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥©¨©§¦¥¥
,xn`PW ,cxi `l dlr m` ,gAfOl iE`xd lM̈¨¨©¦§¥©¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥¤¤¡©
dlFr dn .gAfOd lr dcwFn lr dlrd `ed¦¨Ÿ¨©§¨©©¦§¥©©¨
s` ,cxz `l dzlr m` gAfOl diE`x `idW¤¦§¨©¦§¥©¦¨§¨Ÿ¥¥©
.cxi `l dlr m` gAfOl iE`x `EdW xaC lM̈¨¨¤¨©¦§¥©¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥
rWFdi iAx ixacl l`ilnB oAx ixaC oiA oi ¥̀¥¦§¥©¨©§¦¥§¦§¥©¦§ª©
`l xnF` l`ilnB oAxW ,mikqPde mCd `N ¤̀¨©¨§©§¨¦¤©¨©§¦¥¥Ÿ

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 9

(1) The altar sanctifies whatever is fit

for it [i.e., anything which was eligible

for the altar, even if it subsequently

became invalid, is, nevertheless

sanctified by the altar once placed

upon it, in that it is not to be removed].

Rabbi Yehoshua says: [This means]

whatever is fit [to be burnt] for the

altar fire [e.g., sacrificial limbs] is not

removed once it has ascended [the

altar, even if it became invalid],

because it is said: “This is the

burnt-offering which burns on the

altar:” (Leviticus 6:2) Just as a burnt-offering, which is eligible for the altar fire,

is not removed [from the altar] once it ascended, so, too, whatever is fit for the

altar fire is not removed once it has ascended [but things not fit to be burnt on

the altar, such as unfit blood or unfit libations, do descend]. Rabban Gamliel

says: All that is fit for the altar is not removed once it has ascended [including

blood and libations which do not burn] because it is said: “This is the

burnt-offering which burns on the altar:” (Leviticus 6:2) Just as a burnt-offering

which is eligible for the altar is not removed [from the altar] once it ascended,

so, too, whatever is fit for the altar is not removed once it has ascended. There

is no difference between Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi Yehoshua, only in regard to

blood and libations, Rabban Gamliel maintaining that they must not descend,

`.el ie`xd z` ycwn gafnd:el ie`xd edip i`n oizipznc `yexita i`pz ibilteryedi 'x

.miy`l ie`xd lk xne`dyrpe gafnd eycw gafnl dlr m` ,lqtpy t"r`.y`d iab lr sxydl

elr m` elit` ,mileqt mikqpe leqt mc oebk ,y`l ie`x oi`y xac la` .cxi `l dlr m`e ,engl

:ecxi.dcwen lr dlerd `idrnyn ,`id .cxi `le eziieda `ed ixd dlre cwenl `edy xac

:`dz dziieda.gafnl ie`xd lk xne` l`ilnb oax`l elr m` elqtpy mikqpe mc elit`e

ilka eycw `ly mivnw oebk ,mlern gafn ly ewlgl xxaed `ly xac `l` hrnl jl oi`e .ecxi

.dlek daixw dgpnd oi`y ,xexa deab wlg df oi` ,ilka dycw dlek dgpndc b"r`c ,dvinw xg`

:gafnd iab lr dlr elit` ycwzn epi`e ,gafnl xxean df oi` ,ilk ozn `la dvinwaemcd `l`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.Ecxi xnF` rWFdi iAxe ,EcxioFrnW iAx ¥¥§©¦§ª©¥¥¥©¦¦§
mikqPd ,milEqR mikqPde xWM gaGd ,xnF`¥©¤©¨¥§©§¨¦§¦©§¨¦

,lEqR gaGde oixWM,oilEqt dfe df ENt` §¥¦§©¤©¨£¦¤§¤§¦
:Ecxi mikqpde ,cxi `l gaGdam` EN`e ©¤©Ÿ¥¥§©§¨¦¥¥§¥¦

,`vFIde ,`nHde ,oNd .Ecxi `l ,Elr̈Ÿ¥¥©¨§©¨¥§©¥

while Rabbi Yehoshua maintaining

that they must descend [Rabbi

Yehoshua and Rabban Gamliel

disagree as to the meaning of whatever

is fit for it. Rabbi Yehoshua holds that

it means whatever is fit to be burned

for the altar fire, such as the limbs of a burnt-offering. Blood and libations,

however, which are not meant for burning on the altar at all, must be taken down,

even if placed upon it. Rabban Gamliel maintains that fit means in any capacity,

and so if these ascended, they are not removed]. Rabbi Shimon says: If the

sacrifice is fit while the libations [which accompanied it] are unfit; or if the

libations are fit while the sacrifice is unfit; or even if both are unfit, the sacrifice

must not be removed, while the libations are removed [Rabbi Shimon agrees with

Rabbi Yehoshua in the case where libations accompany a sacrifice, that once

placed upon the altar the sacrifice is not removed, while the libations are

removed, and he agrees with Rabban Gamliel in the case in which libations come

by themselves, without a sacrifice, that they are not removed. (Rabbi Shimon

bases his view on a different verse “Anything that touches the altar will become

holy” and the following verses speak about a burnt-offering; therefore, only that

which is independently offered on the altar such as a burnt-offering becomes holy

in that it may not be removed, excluding libations affiliated with a sacrifice which

are not offered independently].

(2) The following [even though they are invalid and at the outset, should not be

offered on the altar, nevertheless,] are not removed once they ascended [the

altar]: that [blood, or sacrificial fats] which was [improperly] kept overnight [off

the altar], or that [sacrificial fat] which is defiled, or that which goes out [of its

.mikqpde:miy`l miie`x mpi`e gafnl miie`x mdymikqpde xyk gafd xne` oerny 'x

.mileqtoaxk onvr ipta mi`ad mikqpae mcae ,ryedi 'xk gaf ly mikqpa dil `xiaq oerny 'x

aizkc `xwn `l` ,sili dcwenn `le .l`ilnb(hk zeny)dfe dixza aizke ,ycwi gafna rbepd lk

`inec `l` ycwn gafnd oi` ,dler meil mipy mininz dpy ipa miyak gafnd lr dyrz xy`

.gafd llba mi`ad mikqp e`vi ,onvr llba mi`ad lk s` ,dnvr llba d`ad dler dn ,dlerc

,mixyk mikqpde leqt gafdy oia ,e`nhp e` e`viy oebk mileqt mikqpde xyk gafdy oia jkld

:odn ycwd zxez dlhae enr milqtp ellba mi`a ode li`edc`l gafd mileqt dfe df elit`e

.cxi:eycwn gafny.ecxi mikqpdegafn oi`e dlerc `inec opi` onvr llba mi`a oi`y oeik

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ElATWe ,FnFwnl uEge ,FPnfl uEg hgWPde§©¦§¨¦§©§¦§§¤¦§
.FnC z` Ewxfe ,milEqt,xnF` dcEdi iAx §¦§¨§¤¨©¦§¨¥

Dnc `vIWe ,DnC KRWPWe ,dliNa dhgWPW¤¦§£¨©©§¨§¤¦§©¨¨§¤¨¨¨¨
,mirlTl uEg.cxY ,dzlr m`oFrnW iAx ©§¨¦¦¨§¨¥¥©¦¦§

lM ,xnF` oFrnW iAx didW ,cxz `l ,xnF`¥Ÿ¥¥¤¨¨©¦¦§¥Ÿ
did `l .FlAwn WcTd ,WcTa FlEqRW¤§©Ÿ¤©Ÿ¤§©§Ÿ¨¨

:FlAwn WcTd oi` ,WcTa FlEqtb`l EN` §©Ÿ¤¥©Ÿ¤§©§¥Ÿ
,rAxPde ,raFxd ,WcTA olEqt did̈¨§¨©Ÿ¤¨¥©§©¦§¨
,xigOde ,opz`de ,carPde ,dvwOde§©ª§¤§©¤¡¨§¨¤§¨§©§¦
ilraE ,otc `vFIde ,dtxHde ,mi`lMde§©¦§©¦§©§¥¨§©¥Ÿ¤©£¥
iAx .oinEn ilraA xiWkn `aiwr iAx .oinEn¦©¦£¦¨©§¦§©£¥¦©¦
z` `A` did dgFC ,xnF` mipdMd obq `pipg£¦¨§©©Ÿ£¦¥¤¨¨©¨¤

:ryedi 'xk dklde .oycwna.old:gafnl ueg dlil eply mixeni` oia mc oiaxne` dcedi 'x

dlila dhgypy'ek.cxz dzlr m`,dlerd `id z`f ,dlerd `id dlerd zxez z`f aizkc

dzlr m`y ,mirlwl ueg dnc `viye dnc jtypye dlila dhgyp hrin ,miherin dyly o`k ixd

:cxz.cxz `l xne` oerny 'x`l elr m`y milerd lkl zg` dxez ,dlerd zxez z`f yixcc

:dcedi iaxk dklde .ecxib.oinen ilraa xiykn`veike oiray oiweca `wece .ecxi `l elr m`c

:`l zetera leqtc xa` xqegna la` .zetera dlgzkl mixyk ode li`ed ,`aiwr 'x xiykn oda

.oinen ilra z` `a` did dgecoeifa jxc ocixen did `le ci xg`lk oze` did dgec elr m`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

permitted boundaries], or that which

was slaughtered [with the intention of

being eaten] after its allotted time or

outside its bounds; or if unfit [persons]

collected and sprinkled its blood [all

these which invalidate the sacrifice; if,

however, one placed it upon the altar,

it is not removed]. Rabbi Yehudah

says: That which was slaughtered at

night or whose blood was spilled or

whose blood passed outside the

hangings [of the Tabernacle, i.e.,

outside the Temple Courtyard], if it

ascended, must be removed. Rabbi Shimon said: It is not removed because

Rabbi Shimon maintains: If it became disqualified in the Sanctuary, the

Sanctuary [here, the altar] receives it; if its disqualification did not arise in the

Sanctuary, the Sanctuary does not receive it [and must be removed].

(3) The following disqualifications [fall under the category of] “did not arise in

the Sanctuary:” A rova and nirva [animals, male or female used bestially], an

animal that had been set aside [for an idolatrous sacrifice] or that had been

worshipped [as an idol]; or that which was a [prostitute's] fee, or exchanged [for

a dog]; or that which was kilayim [a hybrid, the offspring of two heterogeneous

animals, e.g., a goat and a sheep]; or a treifah or an animal calved by Caesarean

section and those with a blemish. Rabbi Akiva declared [those] blemished

animals [which are not considered defects regarding sacrificial birds] fit [that if

they ascend, they are not removed]. Rabbi Haninah the segan of the priests said:

My father used to repulse blemished animals from off the altar [i.e., push them
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:gAfOd iAB lrn oinEn ilrAcm`W mWM ©£¥¦¥©©¥©¦§¥©§¥¤¦
oNke .Elri `l Ecxi m` KM ,Ecxi `l Elr̈Ÿ¥¥¨¦¨§Ÿ©£§ª¨
dlFr .Ecxi ,gAfOd W`xl miIg ElrW¤¨©¦§Ÿ©¦§¥©¥¥¨
DhgW .cxY ,gAfOd W`xl dIg dzlrW¤¨§¨©¨§Ÿ©¦§¥©¥¥§¨¨
:DnFwnA gYpie hiWti ,gAfOd W`xA§Ÿ©¦§¥©©§¦¦©¥©¦§¨

d,miWcw iWcw xUA ,Ecxi Elr m` EN`e§¥¦¨¥¥§©¨§¥¨¨¦
iYWE ,xnrd xzFnE ,miNw miWcw xUaE§©¨¨¦©¦©¨Ÿ¤§¥
,zFgpOd ixiWE ,mipRd mgle ,mgNd©¤¤§¤¤©¨¦§¨¥©§¨
xrVde ,miUak iW`xAW xnSd .zxhTde§©§Ÿ¤©¤¤¤§¨¥§¨¦§©¥¨

:qepbihp` oa `pipg iaxk dklde .ecxi xn`c `nw `pz` bilt `dae `iqdxtacelr m`y myk

.ecxi `l:i`w ecxi `l eda opzc oileqt jpd lk`ecxi m` jk:cer elri `l .elry xg`loleke

.gafnd y`xa miig elrymiig elr m`y dcene .oinen ilra xiyknc dl xn`w `aiwr iax

:miig oinen ilra ycwn gafnd oi`y ,ecxi gafnd y`xagafnd y`xl dig dzlry dler

.cxzmewn gafnd y`xy jcnll ,`tiq meyn `l` dl hwp `le .lkd ixace ixiin dxyk dlera

:gafnd y`xa dhgye xarc `kid gezpe hytdl ie`xd.ecxi elr m` el`emixyk od elit`e

:llk gafn eda jiiy `lc meyn .mixedheiycw xyamiycw:gafnl `le iniiw dlik`lc.'ek

.zxehwde:oevigd gafnl `id die`x `l.miyak iy`xay xnvd`zixg` `aac `yixe .opiqxb

y`xdy ,dler ly miyak iy`xay xnvd ,mdl cg` htyne dl ipzw oicibe zenvr icdae ,`id

xaky y`xd z` zeaxl oipn ,[:fk] oileg zhigya opixn` ikde ,exer mr axwe hytd llka epi`

`xephxan dicaer epax

off, and not remove them in a manner

which would cause them disgrace; the

law is in accordance with Rabbi

Haninah].

(4) Just as they are not removed once

they have ascended, so, too, they do

not ascend [again] if they had been

removed. And all of these, if they

ascended to the top of the altar while

alive, must be removed [even Rabbi

Akiva, who permits blemished animals to remain if they ascended, would agree

that live, blemished animals must be removed because the altar does not make

live animals fit]. If a [non-blemished] burnt-offering went up alive to the top of

the altar, it must be removed. [However,] if one slaughtered it on the top of the

altar, he must flay it and dismember it where it lies (see Zevahim, 6:1).

(5) The following, if they were brought up, are removed [from the altar, because

they do not belong to the altar at all]: the flesh of sacrifices which are of a higher

degree of sanctity and the flesh of sacrifices which are of a lesser degree of

sanctity [these are eaten by the priests]; the residue of the omer meal-offering

[the omer, after three fingers-full, was lifted and placed on the altar, the

remainder of the tenth of an eifah of flour was eaten by the priests]; the two

loaves [of Shavuot]; the showbread [of each week]; the residue of meal-offerings;

and incense [which must be burnt on the inner altar and, thus, has no place on

the outer altar, at all]. The wool on the heads of the lambs, the hair of he-goats'
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nel cenlz ,dxhwd llka epyi hytd llka epi`y t"r`y dhigya fzedxnv yie ,y`xd z` x

:miler olek mixaegn mdy onfa miyiizd owfay xryd oke .etxr lv` yak ly ey`x daeba

e.mleke:y`d mzlk`e mixaegn olrdy oicibe zenvr oia ,ecxi `l eda opzc elry mileqt oia

.gafnd lrn erwte:f"rla x"ihlwq` .ux`l.xifgi `l:xifgdl jixv oi`.drwty zlgb oke

:dxifgdl jixv oi`erwty mixa`inp zevg xg`l elit` ,xkip mxyay ynn eda zi`c i` .'ek

.xifgi `l zevg mcew elit` ,zlgb eyrpe olek etxypy ynn eda zilc i`e .lekir ied `lc ,xifgi

la` mgt eyrp `le etxype oleka dhlyy y`d zngn eywzpy oebk ,opiwqr i`na `kd `l`

:mkezn md miyai mivrk.zevg xg`le zevg mcew,xwead cr dlild lk aizkc `xwn opitli

oikixv oi`y dlil ly exweal xwea oz `l` ,xwead cry rcei ipi` dlild lk xn`py rnynn

df ,cwend lr cer zeidl oikixv oi`y dlil ly exwea lr sqep xwea dfi`e ,cwend lr cer zeidl

:xgyd cenr `ed dlil ly xweac .zevg.oda oilrene:edpip gafn ipa izk`coda oilren oi`e

.:ea milren oi`e ezevn ziyrpy xac edl eed milkern eedc oeikcf.ycwn yakdaizkczeny)

`xephxan dicaer epax

beards; the bones, tendons, horns, and

hoofs, if they are attached, go up

[upon the altar], because it is said,

“Then the priest will cause to (go up

in) smoke all (of the animal) on the

altar;” (Leviticus 1:9) however, if they

are severed [from the animal], they do

not go up, for it is said, “And you will

offer your burnt-offerings — the flesh

and the blood [— upon the altar of the

Lord your God]” (Deuteronomy

12:27).

(6) And if any of these [the unfit and bones, etc., which, if placed upon the altar

must not be removed] sprang off from the altar [through the heat], they need not

be replaced. Similarly, if a coal sprang off from the altar, it need not be replaced.

Limbs [that are completely dried out from the fire] that sprang off from the altar:

if, before midnight, they must be replaced, and involve misappropriation; if, after

midnight, they are not replaced, and do not involve misappropriation [however,

if they are completely burned, they are not returned even before midnight and if

the meat is visible, they are returned even after midnight].

(7) Just as the altar sanctifies whatever is eligible for it, so, too, does the ramp

sanctify whatever is eligible for it [i.e., anything eligible for the altar if laid upon

,miciBde ,zFnvrde ,miWiY owfAW¤¦§©§¨¦§¨£¨§©¦¦
,oixAgn odW onfA ,mitlHde ,mipxTde§©©§©¦§©§¨©¦¦§©¤¥§ª¨¦

xn`PW ,Elri(` `xwie)z` odMd xihwde , ©£¤¤¡©§¦§¦©Ÿ¥¤
xn`PW ,Elri `l ,EWxR .dgAfOd lMd©Ÿ©¦§¥¨¨§Ÿ©£¤¤¡©

(ai mixac):mCde xUAd Lizlr ziUre ,§¨¦¨ŸŸ¤©¨¨§©¨
emNke,gAfOd iAB lrn ErwRW.xifgi `l §ª¨¤¨§¥©©¥©¦§¥©Ÿ©£¦

.gAfOd iAB lrn drwRW zlgB okemixa` §¥©¤¤¤¨§¨¥©©¥©¦§¥©¥¨¦
,gAfOd iAB lrn ErwRW,zFvgl mcw ¤¨§¥©©¥©¦§¥©Ÿ¤©£

,xifgi,xifgi `l ,zFvg xg`l .odA oilrFnE ©£¦£¦¨¤§©©£Ÿ©£¦
:odA oilrFn oi`efz` WCwn gAfndW mWM §¥£¦¨¤§¥¤©¦§¥©§©¥¤

gAfOdW mWM .WCwn WaMd KM Fl ie`xd̈¨¨©¤¤§©¥§¥¤©¦§¥©
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milMd KM ,odl iE`xd z` oiWCwn WaMde§©¤¤§©§¦¤¨¨¨¤¨©¥¦
zFCnE ,gNd z` oiWCwn gNd ilM .miWCwn§©§¦§¥©©§©§¦¤©©¦
gNd ilM oi` .WaId z` zFWCwn WaId©¨¥§©§¤©¨¥¥§¥©©
zFWCwn WaId zFCn `le ,WaId z` oiWCwn§©§¦¤©¨¥§Ÿ¦©¨¥§©§
md miUFr m` ,EaTPW WcTd ilM .gNd z ¤̀©©§¥©Ÿ¤¤¦§¦¦¥
,minlW mde oiyFr EidW oYk`ln oirn¥¥§©§¨¤¨¦§¥§¥¦
oi` oNke .miWCwn oi` ,e`l m`e .oiWCwn§©§¦§¦¨¥§©§¦§ª¨¥

:WcTa `N` miWCwn§©§¦¤¨©Ÿ¤

the ramp leading to the altar, must not

be removed]; and just as the altar and

the ramp sanctify whatever is eligible

for them, so do the [service] vessels

sanctify [that which is placed in them].

The vessels for liquids [the receptacles

for blood, wine, and oil] sanctify

liquids, and the measures for dry

matter sanctify dry matter [there were

two dry measures: the isaron and the half-isaron]. [However,] a liquid vessel

does not sanctify dry matter, nor does a dry [measure] sanctify a liquid. If holy

vessels were perforated and they can still be used for the same purpose as when

whole, they sanctify [which is placed within them]; if not, they do not sanctify.

And all these sanctify only within the Sanctuary [confines].

`xephxan dicaer epax
(n:yakd z` zeaxl ,z` ,'ebe gafnd z` zgyne.miycwn milkdaizk inp milkac(l my)lk

:ycwi mda rbepd.gld ilk:onyle oiile mcl zewxfne zexrw.yaid zecnyai ly zecn izy

:oexyr ivge ,oexyr ,my eid.minily ode miyer eidyilk lk edine .minily odyk miyer eidy

oifigyn oi` mbtpy oikq oke .miycg oze` miyer `l` odixay oipwzn oi` exaypy e` eawpy zxy

jxevl el` oigipne miycg miyer `l` oze` oiqakn oi` eklklzpy dpedk icbae .mbtd xiqdl eze`

gafne .zexiyr mewna zeipr oi`y itl ,dnl jk lke .da`eyd zia zgnye dxepn ly zelizt

lk mebt gafndy onf lke .gafna zlqet ,dhigy ly oikqa zlqetd dnibt lke .leqt mbtpy

aizkc ,mileqt mlek dxfra oihgypd miycw(k zeny)i`e ,jinly z`e jizeler z` eilr zgafe

xnelk eilr ,`l` ,gafnd lr `le `id dxfra miycw zhigy ixdy ,ernynk `xwn xnel xyt`

drya dxfra mi`vnpd miycw lke .mebt `edyk gaef dz` i`e ,gaef dz` mly `edy onf lk

aizkc ,milk`p mpi` zegpn ixiy elit`e ,mileqt mlek ,zexyka ehgypy t"r` mebt gafndy`xwie)

(i:mebt `edy onfa `le mly gafndy onfa ecnl drenyd itn ,gafnd lv` zevn delk`e
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